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Hillview Burglar Gets Maximum Sentence
SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo,
Monday, September 17, 2012:
Residents of the Hillview community
in Santa Elena can now rest a little
more secure as a resident burglar was
captured in the act and sent to jail for
seven and half years.

Police Chief, Ralph Moody,
promptly attributes the successful
apprehension of the community
burglar to the valiant efforts of a few
brave neighbors who have had enough
of the frequent burglary in their
community.

Acting upon information received,
a team of policemen rushed to the
Hillview community at around 4:30 pm
on Saturday, September 15, 2012,
where they first came upon David
Caseres, 22, Belizean mechanic,

SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo,
Monday, September 17, 2012:
Two men from the western village
of San Jose Succotz, found in a car
with sixteen pounds of marijuana,
were today transported to the central
prison in Hattieville, one on remand,

the other due to unpaid court fines.
In yet another Sunday movement
of western weed, at around 9:30 am
on Sunday, September 16, acting on
information received of a small black
car with Benque Viejo license plates
transporting a bag of weed from the

village of San Jose Succotz towards
San Ignacio, a team of three
policemen began searching around
San Ignacio for the car.

Please Turn To Page 2

Accused Drug Traffickers Jailed

The Accused
Alfredo Marin, 35

The Other Accused
Jaime Tun, 25

Please Turn To Page 15

Miss New York
Queen of the Bay
Krystal Gutierrez
On Official Visit

The Convicted Burglar
Richard Taylor, 18

SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo,
Monday, September 17, 2012:
Currently visiting Belize from the Big
Apple is Miss Queen of the Bay New
York, Krystal Gutierrez.
Miss Queen of the Bay New York
is on an official visit to participate in
the Independence celebrations and
parade.
She is scheduled to visit relatives in
Esperanza Village on Wednesday and
on Independence Day, Friday,
September 21; she will be in
attendance for the official ceremony
Please Turn To Page 15

Princess Int’l San Ignacio
Jade Band
FREE Belizean
Friday September 21, 2012

Buffet
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FFB Elects Ethics Committee
MONDAY, September 17, 2012:
On Saturday, September 15, the
Football Federation of Belize (FFB)
held an Extra-Ordinary Congress at
the FFB Goal Project Headquarters
in Belmopan.
The singular item on the agenda
was the formation of the Ethics
Committee which will be responsible
for the investigation, when necessary,
of all wrongdoings by members of
football family.
By a majority of eighteen to two
votes, the following six members,
comprising the Ethics Committee,
were elected: McKinley King,

Keith Lino, Pedro Carrillo, Henry
Baizar, Gilberto Chulin and
Jeffrey Scott.
In other news from the Football
Federation od Belize, Director of
Referees Department David Henry
Jones has been appointed by
UNCAF as the Referee Assessor
for the group stage of the Champion
of Champions Cup to be held in
Houston, Texas, USA, on Thursday,
September 20. Director David Jones
will be evaluating referees who will
be officiating the game between
Houston Dynamo and CD FAS of El
Salvador.

Hillview Burglar Gets Maximum Sentence
From Front Page

bleeding from a large cut wound to
the forehead.
Caseres told the police that he
heard a neighbor calling out for help
inside a nearby house and that when
he attempted to render assistance, he
was attacked by a male intruder of
dark complexion resulting in the
injury to the forehead. Caseres then
directed the police to a nearby two
story dwelling house where the
police apprehended a boy inside a
back section of the house.
The boy was instantly detained
and searched. He was found in
possession of a pink Apple brand
iPhone, a grey in color Panasonic
camera, a black and grey purse, two
pairs of Belizean flag fashion earrings

and one diamond shape brown
earring all of which were identified by
the victim as being her property.
In a statement to the police,
Yesenia Guerra, 30, a medical
assistant visiting from the United
States of America and residing with a
sister in the Hillview community,
informed that she was sleeping inside
the house when at around 4:00 pm
she was awaken by someone trying
to take off her pants. She reportedly
came face to face with a young male
person of dark complexion, with a
black stocking over his face, wearing
a black shirt and blue long jeans pants.
After struggling with the intruder, the
victim managed to escape. She ran
into her sister’s room, locked the door
and began yelling for help.

HODE’S PLACE
Hode’
aste, Quality and
Hode’ss Place, where T
Taste,
Comfort makes the difference!!
We Are Located In The Savannah Area of
San Ignacio Town in the Cayo District.
We Cater For Large & Small Groups as Well as for
private functions, parties and meetings. For more
Information and for deliveries within town limits,

please call us at: 804-2522

The Management & Staff
of Hode’s Place tak
es this
takes
opportunity to wish
ALL Belizeans, especially our
Loyal Customers and F
riends,
Friends,

A Happy & Enjoyable
Independence Day!

The intruder was identified as
Richard Taylor, 18, Belizean
unemployed laborer residing in the
very same Hillview community. He
was escorted to the police station in
San Ignacio where he was formally
arrested and charged for burglarizing
the home of Miriam Rivero and
being in possession of stolen items
valued at eight hundred and seventy
dollars. He was also charged for
wounding, being the extent of the
medically classified injury caused to
David Caseres.
The accused was brought before
San Ignacio’s no-nonsense magistrate

Narda Morgan on Monday,
September 17, where both charges
were read to him. He wasted no time
in pleading guilty to both charges.
After indicating acceptance of the
facts of the case as read in court
by prosecutor George Gomez,
magistrate Morgan proceeded to
sentence him to the maximum seven
years imprisonment on the burglary
charge and to six months imprisonment on the wounding charge.
Magistrate Morgan additionally
ordered for the sentences to run
consecutively for a total of seven and
a half years in jail.

54 Burns Avenue, San Ignacio, Cayo istrict, Belize C.A
“Your One Stop Construction & Home Improvement Shop”
Phone: 824-2572/3494 - Fax: 8243240
E-mail: westernhardware@hotmail.com

Western Hardware has all your Plumbing, Electrical & Construction supplies under one roof at
reasonable prices.
Ask for what you do not see, we can find those
hard to get items.
Why travel out of town to buy your supplies when
Western Hardware can satisfy all your
Plumbing, Electircal & Construction needs.
Now offering Professional Building Maintenance Services

New Tires
For Sale

We are your best choice for
Plumbing & Electrical
Building Maintenance
Services.
Visit us today!!!!

Taxi Operators Buying Tires Will be Offered A Special
Discounted Rate

DeLiA’s Store

Hudson St. San Ignacio Town
Cayo District, Belize C.A
E-mail: goody2delia@yahoo.com
Tel: 601-7787
We have premium clothing for children, juvenile & adults
We also have in store: household utensils, toys, plastic wares.
used computers, electronics, music CDs, DVDS, Software, etc.
We also carry Prescription & Non-Prescription Medicines.
Wishing All Our Customers & Friends
A Happy & Safe Independence Day
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Patriotism
WEDNESDAY, September 12,
2012:
Former Chief Education Officer
and Veteran Educator, Mr. Inez
Sanchez was the Guest Speaker
on the occasion of the University
of Belize Patriotic Day on
Wednesday September 12.
Here goes Mr. Sanchez’ speech:
Three decades plus one year of
Independence will be celebrated by
Belizeans on the 21st Today I am
celebrating eight decades of life on this
planet. I thank God and ask for
another hundred years. Perhaps my
age gives me the privilege to discuss
this morning, one aspect of our
celebration:
Patriotism
Eric Thompson, the archaeologist,
once wrote that a people do not become a nation until it has discovered
its soul. In 1973 in an address to
teachers at San Ignacio, I maintained
that at that time Belizeans had not

found their soul as a nation but that
they were searching for it. Thirty nine
years after that address and thirty one
years of Independence, many
Belizeans are still searching for their
nation’s soul — Patriotism.
Patriotism has been defined as an
undying love for one’s country. Love
of country for which one is prepared
to die for if need be. Nowadays we
prefer to define patriotism as love of
country for which one lives for and
works for.
When I asked one or two students
if UB was developing patriotism in
them, they readily replied “No”. As
usual this was the easy way out; blame
somebody else.
For me the big question is who
should nurture patriotism in our
people? Patriotism should be
developed internally by every
individual. Do not expect others to do
it for you. Nurture love of country in
yourself, by yourself and for yourself.
That would be true patriotism.
Patriotism is not necessarily shown
in daring deeds or in sacrificing one’s

Mr. Inez Sanchez
life. That is a rush of adrenaline.
Patriotism should be manifested in
small ways every day of our lives. Let
us examine how we show our
patriotism towards our national flag
and anthem.
Love of our flag
Our flag embodies the nation. Our
flag represents all of us; our flag is our
national symbol. We show our
patriotism by honoring our flag; but
what is our attitude to our flag? Barely
any respect is shown when the flag is
raised or lowered. In other countries

when their flag is raised or lowered,
people present, stop what they are
doing, stand respectfully at attention
and take off their hats. On the other
hand, many Belizeans keep talking,
moving about and totally disrespecting our flag. No sign of patriotism. Our
flag should be raised in the morning
and lowered in the evening; but look
at what is happening in many schools
and other public places. The flag is
raised, left on the pole day and night,
rain or shine and only lowered when
the flag is torn and tattered beyond
recognition.
Another display of lack of
patriotism to our flag is the use of
desecrated flags. Our official national
flag displays a black man and a brown
man to symbolize the presence of unity
of all the ethnic groups in Belize. Look
at the flag we display in public and
private places- the brown man is
depicted as a yellow man. This is
desecration of our flag; yet we
happily use and fly such flags. This
shows total lack of patriotism and I
would say borders on treason. People
who make such desecrated flags,
businesses who sell such flags and
people who buy and display such flags
should be jailed for life. Belizeans,
how can we allow the raising of such
flags? Have we no sense of patriotic
love?
Love of our Anthem
Need I say that the same disrespect
shown to our flag is also meted out
when our national anthem is played
or sang? Many do not even stand at
attention. Such lack of patriotism is
incomprehensible after 31 years of
Independence. Regarding our national
anthem it is even worse. One or two
composers and musical groups have
made a parody of the anthem by
rendering it in a different tune or
rhythm. The national anthem is
sacrosanct and should not be
bastardized in any form or manner.
Belizeans should protest any parody
of the anthem. You are right, any one
or group who desecrates the anthem
should be jailed for life.
Conclusion
In conclusion let me say that
little things make up patriotism but
patriotism is not a little thing.
Therefore, we should nurture our
patriotism in every little way so that
our love of country may bloom
eventually.
Allow me to close by speaking
directly to students’ nationwide. Only
5% of your age group in Belize is
attending university. You are the
chosen ones; you are the privileged
ones; you are the cream of the crop.
Crème de la crème. But wait, the
good book states “To whom more
is given, more will be expected.”
Therefore, the nation has a right to
expect more from you.
Lead the charge. Nurture patriotism
in yourselves first then display
patriotic love in everyday life.
Thank you!
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On the occasion of
the 31st Anniversary
of our Nation’s
Independence, The
Hon. Patrick Faber
Join hands and Heart with the
Staff of the Ministries of
Education, Youth and Sports
in wishing ALL Belizeans,
especially the good people in
the Collet Constituency
A Happy and Most Enjoyable
Independence Day 2012 !!!
Many Faces - Many Dreams One Goal - Celebrating BELIZE!!!

Happy Independence Day
Belize!!!!
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As we celebrate the 31st Anniversary
of our Nation’s Independence

The Hon. Erwin Contreras
Minister of Trade, Investment Promotion,
Private Sector Development and Consumer Protection

Takes this opportunity to wish all
Belizeans, Especially to residents of
Cayo West and the entire Staff of the
Ministry, A happy and Safe
Independence Day.
Many Faces - Many Dreams
One Goal - Celebrating BELIZE!
T he Managment and Staf
en
us
Stafff of V
Ven
enus
would lik
likee to tak
takee this oportunity to
wish all our Customers and Belizeans
Everywhere

A Happy 31st Independence Day!

Visit us today for the best in music cd’s and
dvd’s NEW STOCK WEEKLY.
We have a wide assortment of gift items,
watches,fashion jewelry, games and game
accessories.
Our prices are unbeatable!

Passport and Drivers License
Photos

Many Faces. Many Dreams. One
Goal. Celebrating Belize 2012

Our sales assistants are always ready and willing to help.
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The Hon Gaspar Vega
Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of
Natural Resources &
Agriculture

Takes this opportunity
to wish all Belizeans,
at home and abroad,
A Most Happy, Safe and
Memorable Independence Day!!!
Let us celebrate the
31st Anniversary of our Nation’s
Independence as one people!!!
Happy Independence Day
Orange Walk North !!!!
Long Live BELIZE !!!!
Many Faces - Many Dreams - One Goal Celebrating Belize 2012
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CAYO RENTALS
Smart Move Mr. Canto
Father Jim was preparing
Mr. Canto for his long journey into
the yonder.
Whispering firmly, Father Jim said
to him, "Denounce the devil! Let
him know how little you think of
his evil ways."
Mr. Canto said nothing.

Father Jim repeated his order. Still
Mr. Canto said nothing.
"Why do you refuse to denounce
the devil and his evil ways?” asked
Father Jim.
Mr. Canto replied, "Until I know
where I'm heading, I don't think I
ought to aggravate anybody."

24 Crenshaw St. San Ignacio
Tel: 824 -2730

HAPPY HOUR
Monday thru Friday
Monday:
Draft Beer $3.00
Tuesday:
Local Rum $3.00
Wednesday:
Panty Ripper $3.95

Another Blonde Joke
A car was driving down the
street when all of a sudden it started
swerving.
The car was going back and forth
till someone with a cell phone called
the police. A police officer pulled the
car over.
A blonde rolls down the window

and says, " Officer, I'm so glad you
are here. I saw a tree in the middle
of the road, then I saw another.
So I had to swerve to keep from
hitting it!"
The officer looks at her, then says,
"Ma'am, that's no tree, that’s
your air freshener."

Mexican and Belizean Menu

The Home Of

We Are Located
at The San Ignacio
UNO Service Station
on the Beque Viejo
Road in San Ignacio

MARGARITAS SPECIALS

Mondays To
Fridays:
Regular Margaritas: $6.95
Straberry Margaritas: $7.95
Blue Margaritas: $8.95

Wash, Vaccum & Armoral
Engine Wash

As Well As Pressure Washing
Outside of Houses

The Management And Staff O
Off Clean
Master Would Like to Wish All Our
Customers & Belizeans Everywhere A
Safe & Enjoyable 31st I
ndep
endence
Indep
ndependence
Day
We are located off Joseph Andrews Drive, near the Falcon
Field in San Ignacio Town. Call us at 824-2076 or 610-0408.
E-mail: cleanmasterbz@yahoo.com
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Your Weekly Horoscope and Lucky Numbers
ARIES:
March 22 to April 20
It may be much easier than usual
to express your emotions to
someone this week. If there has been
something on your mind for a while,
now is the time to say it. You will be
able to paint a clear picture of your
true feelings. Express yourself with
confidence so you don't come across
as helpless or clingy. Your sensitivity
is a gift that others will recognize and
appreciate. Lucky numbers: 21, 47,
65.

TAURUS:
April 21 to May 21
Does it feel like someone's raining
on your parade? No surprise there.
You may feel like you are stuck in a
bog, so wear your sunday best and
give it your best shot. That's all you
can do. People may be extra touchy
and impatient with ridiculous banter,
even if it is polite. Try not to make
sense of things that seem confusing
now. Come back to them in a couple
days. Lucky numbers: 34, 50, 77.

GEMINI:
May 22 to June 21
Your intuition is extra keen this
week and your mental aim is on
target. Other people may sink into the
swamp, but you are the life raft they
can cling to. Your amazing mental
clarity will be invaluable throughout
the day. You will be able to communicate your feelings clearly, and you
should find their receptivity to your
thoughts much greater than usual.
Lucky numbers: 08, 26, 53.

CANCER:
June 22 to July 23
You might find the mood of this
week a bit too somber for your
liking. Why is everyone so serious?

Whether you figure out the answer or
not, just know that it probably isn't
something you did. Emotions that
have been building up are likely to
express themselves now, much like a
volcano bursting under the pressure
of tons of molten lava. Lucky numbers: 18, 30, 82.

LEO:
July 24 to August 21
Yes, you may have another cookie.
Enjoy it and don't feel guilty. Guilt is
useless. This week, get rid of regret.
Express your emotions but don't dwell
on them. Your sensitivity is acute, so put
up your psychic shield. You might pick
up on others' intense energy, so be
careful. Sympathize with others, but
don't take on their garbage. They need
to take out their own trash. Lucky
numbers: 37, 41, 95.

VIRGO:
August 22 to
September 21
You might just want to stay on the
couch a day this week. That's fine.
Don't get up if you don't want to. You
are probably better off sticking close to
home and enjoying a good movie. If
people ask how you are doing, be
honest. Others will be able to see right
through you, so don't try to hide your
feelings. This week is a good week to
say how you really feel.Lucky numbers: 59, 64, 85.

LIBRA:
September 22
to October 23
Finally, the world is starting to see
it your way. Be yourself and don't be
squeamish about telling people exactly
how it is. Your thinking is clear and
focused. Use your penetrating mind
to accomplish mental tasks. Your
intense nature is powerful, so act

BACK TO SCHOOL RAFFLE
For e
very 5 g
allons purchased y
ou will
ev
gallons
you

Win $500.00
Raffle Starts

August 1st - September 29th, 2012.
The public is invited to witness the raffle at
Western Gas in Santa Elena at 3:00 pm
Saturday, September 29, 2012.
Light refreshments and
promo items will be given away

wisely. This week may well be one in
which other people realize that you
really aren't as crazy as they first
thought. Lucky numbers: 12, 56,

63.
SCORPIO:
October 24 to
November 21
Give people the benefit of the doubt.
Don't be so hasty in your actions, and
take the time to think things through.
You have a special connection with
your feelings this week that can aid
in clearing some of the fog in your
thinking. Your sensitivity to others is
remarkably strong. People will be
particularly drawn to this side of you,
especially tonight. Lucky numbers:
05, 44, 73.

SAGITTARIUS:
November 22 to
December 21
Put your businesslike nature aside
for the day and focus on your
feelings. You may be a bit protective
of your emotions, but realize that
much of what you are feeling is best
experienced through expressing it to
others. Reach down deep and get in
touch with what you truly believe
to be the heart of the issue. Your
thinking is clear as can be this week,
so enjoy it! Lucky numbers: 23, 40,

67.
CAPRICORN:
December 22 to
January 20
Call or write a letter to a friend
this week. Your brain may feel like it's
stuck in a rut, which is probably best
remedied by sharing these feelings
with others. Take it one step at a time,
and be patient with others in return.
People are likely to snap more easily,
since fuses will be extra short. Take
care as you approach the deep end.
Make sure you have your life jacket
on.Lucky numbers: 10, 32, 93.
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AQUARIUS:
January 21 to
February 19
Things flow well for you this week,
so bask in any sunshine that this week
offers. Your intuition is especially
strong and you have an uncanny
ability to pick up on other people's
feelings. Your nurturing gifts are in high
demand by those around you. They
will need a sensitive shoulder to lean
on. Just make sure you don't lose
yourself in the process. Save some
energy for you. Lucky numbers: 36,
55, 87.

PISCES:
February 20
to March 21
Other people's indecisiveness could
leave you feeling frustrated and stuck
this week. Realize that you can
overcome this by pushing past them.
Don't feel like you need to wait for
others to make up their minds before
you act. Do what you need to do and
others will catch up when they are
ready. You aren't responsible for the
well-being of others. Concentrate on
you. Lucky numbers: 22, 89, 91.

“The Newspaper that cares
and dares to bring out the
truth”
#42 Western Highway,
Santa Elena, Cayo,
Belize, CA
Publisher:
Nyani K. August
Editor:
Albert Nigel August
Visit us Online at:
belizenews.com/thestar
belizenorth.com/TheStar.htm
www.guidetobelize.info/star

Office Tel: 804-4900
Cell: 626-8822 and 626-8841

starnewspaper@gmail.com

SHOPPER’S CHOICE
We Specialize In: Cosmetics, Phones, Electronics,
Furniture, Kitchen Appliances and Ladies Footwear
Happy Independence Day
From The Management & Saff
HUDSON STREET
SAN IGNACIO TOWN
Huge Weekend Sale
To Celebrate
Belize’s 31st
Independence

CELL: 610-3503 or 627-9966 TEL: 824-4971

Best Service, Best Prices, Always
Only At Shopper’s Choice
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Terrorist Granted Citizenship
In Foreign Lands
BY: Wellington C. Ramos
Economic Citizenship is a program that Belize
and many other
countries conduct
so that people
with money can
come and invest in
their countries.
Combined with its Economic
Citizenship program, Belize has been
granting amnesty to several people
from the neighboring countries of El
Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala.
The background and life-style of many
of these individuals are unknown prior
to coming to Belize.
When the United Democratic Party
(UDP) came to power for a second
term in 1993, they did so on the
platform of halting the program
because of the large quantity Belizean
passports that were missing and
unaccounted for before they came to
power. Whether this program was
halted or not, I do not know.
In 2006 it was revealed that two
terrorist one by the name of James
Ujaama also known as "Ernest
James Thompson" from Seattle
Washington and the other Bilal
Ahmed were both arrested by the
police in Belize.
While I was watching a live Senate
Foreign Intelligence Committee

hearing that was held by the
committee’s Chairman, Senator
John Kerry of Massachusetts, it
was revealed that, during 911
emergency members of the Al Qaeda
Terrorist Network traveled via Belize
on their way to the United States.
When citizenship is granted, given
away or sold without any background
checks, every country runs the
risk of embarrassing "Undesirable
Immigrants".
These individuals hold no true and
meaningful allegiance to the new
country and will not think twice about
embarrassing the host country
because they got their citizenship with
ulterior motives.
It is incumbent on the Government
of Belize to launch an investigation
into how these most recent
individuals, with terrorist connections,
obtained Belizean citizenship,
passports, drivers licenses and social
security cards.
If laws were broken to facilitate
these individuals then whosoever, at
whatever level in government or the
private sector, involved in this matter
should be dealt with to the full extend
of the law.
Our country cannot afford to have
its citizens engaged in criminal
activities for a few dollars then have
us go through this international
embarrassment.

PUBLIC AUCTION
BY ORDER OF THE MORTGAGEES,
SCOTIABANK (BELIZE) LIMITED
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED
AUCTIONEER MIGUEL A. ELLIS
WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING
PROPERTY ON SITE.
Fee Simple Property being Block #20 Parcel #5575
Belmopan City, Located in Forest Drive Area,
Belmopan City . Land 1.01 Acres, Building - 2,800
Square Feet containing 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
living room, dining, kitchen, family room and
laundry area.
Property of Mr. Geraldo Flowers.

Mark The Date & Time
Tuesday, 25th September, 2012
@ 10.30AM
Terms - Cash - 10% Deposit
Balance in 14 days time
Miguel A. Ellis
P.O Box 118, Belmopan.
Phone No:- 621-1243
E-Mail belizeauctions@hotmail.com

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the Central Intelligence Agency
of the United States operating in Belize
will definitely launch an investigation
into this matter because it is the
national security interest of their
country of do so. They should pass
on their findings to the Government
of Belize for appropriate corrective
action.
With that said the Government
should be able to take action against

those individuals involved and
hopefully bring the facts to the
attention of the Belizean public.
No citizenship, in Belize or any other
country, should be granted to anyone
without the conduct of an in-depth,
full and thorough background check
on those seeking another nationality
as to do otherwise poses severe
danger and negative international
publicity on the host nation and its
people.

PROSSER FERTILIZER
Products To Grow With
Western Highway, Santa Elena, Cayo
Telephone: 824-3046
We have a wide variety of seeds,
fertilizers, chemicals, truck tires, bared
wire and a whole lot more.
Stop by today and take advantage of our
reasonable prices.

We take this opportunity to wish
ALL Belizeans especially our
many
Customers & Friends

A Hap
py, S
afe &
Happ
Safe
Funfilled
Indep
endence Day!!!
ndependence

STERLINGS $ MEATS D-BEST
Ask About The Affordable Apartments We Offer For Rent
Offering BEST
QU
ALITY Meat
QUALITY
Meatss in the
West
est::
*T
-Bone SStteak *R
ound
*T-Bone
*Round
Steak *Sir
*Sirllion
*Pork Chops
*P
or
k SStteak
ork
*Por
*Pork Ribs *Grind Meat
*Soup Meat
We ar
e llocat
ocat
ed W
est
ern Hig
h wa y, Sant
a El
ena just acr
oss
are
ocated
West
estern
High
Santa
Elena
across
fr
om the Minist
ry Of W
or
k s Compound
Ministry
Wor
ork
Compound..
from
Cont
act Ismae
es at : 601-6025
Contact
Ismaell Sansor
Sansores

WESTSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
# 5A Burns Avenue, San Ignacio Cayo. Tel: 824-3665

Happy Independence Day From The
Management & Staff

Amazing September Discounts On High Quality Custom Made
Furniture: Beds, Chest Of Drawers, Tables, Entertainment Centers..
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As we come together in
celebration of the 31st Anniversary
of our Nation’s Independence,
Senator, Hon. Charles Gibson
& The Ministry of the
Public Service &
Elections and Boundaries
Extend Warm Wishes To Belizeans
Everywhere Especially The Hard Working
and Dedicated Public Officers In The Service
of the Government of Belize

For A Happy, Safe &
Enjoyable
Independence Day

Many Faces,
Many Dreams, One Goal
Celebrating Belize!!!
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Hon. John Saldivar
Minister of National Security

Takes this opportunity to salute all
Belizeans, especially residents of Belmopan
and the hard working and dedicated
members of the Belize Police Department
as well as the Officers Corp, Regular and
Volunteer Elements of the Belize Defence
Force and the National Coast Guard,
on the occasion of the
31st Anniversary of our
Nation’s Independence!!!
Long Live our Beloved Belize !!!
“Many F
aces - Many Dreams Faces
One Goal - Celebrating Belize”
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Here Is Your Open Invitation To
Participate In the Cayo Art Exhibit
BY: Joris Groenendaal
Coordinator
San Ignacio/Santa Elena House
of Culture
SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo,
Tuesday, September 18, 2012:
The San Ignacio/Santa
Elena House of Culture invites
all artists living in the Cayo District to
participate in the Cayo Art Collection
Exhibit 2012.
The exhibit will open on October
19 and will run up to November 15,
2012, at the House of Culture located
a #7 King Street in San Ignacio
(downstairs of the Town Hall
building).

A maximum of two pieces per artist
will be accepted. The exhibit will
be open to all forms of art including
painting, drawing, sculpture, photography, graphics and ceramics. Size
limitation is a maximum of 42 inches
in length or width.
Please share this information with
all your friends in the Cayo District
who might be interested in participating in the exhibit.
Deadline to register is October 10,
2012.
For further information please
call us at 824-0783. We invite you
to “like” us on facebook at
www.facebook.com/SISEHOC

Accused Drug Traffickers Jailed
From Front Page

A car fitting the description, with
two male persons on board, was
intercepted near the Macal River
Park in San Ignacio.
A search inside the car led to the
discovery of a red, blue and black
knapsack on the floor behind the
driver’s seat. When the knapsack was
opened it was found to contain two
individually wrapped parcels of
suspected marijuana.
The vehicle and the suspected
marijuana were impounded while
the driver and the passenger were

The Suspected Marijuana.
transported to the police station.
where they were respectively
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Miss New York Queen of the Bay.....
From Front Page

and parade in Belmopan.
Sixteen year old Krystal Gutierrez
who hails from Brooklyn, NY, is a
born leader who wants to one day
be a Broadway Star. She loves to
sing, dance and act.
Krystal has held lead roles in plays
like The Wizard of Oz as Dorothy;
Dream girl as Beyonce and audition
and played the daughter in the off
Broadway play “Platanos Y Collard
Greens”.
Krystal has been an honor student
from pre-school to present 10th
Grade. She has a keen interest in

political science. She has won many
first place trophies, awards and
mayoral recognition for projects in
Math and Science at school.
We join the nation in welcoming to
Belize, Her Graciousness, Miss
Queen of the Bay New York,
Krystal Gutierrez. Hoping that she
has a truly pleasant, enjoyable and
memorable visit to this beautiful jewel
of ours as together we celebrate the
31st Anniversary of our nation’s
Independence under the theme:
“Many Dreams, Many Faces,
Many Goals, Celebrating
BELIZE”.

Happy Independence Day 2012
identified as Alfredo Marin, 35, taxi
operator and Jamie Tun, 25, laborer
both Belizeans residing in the village
of San Jose Succotz.
The two parcels of suspected
marijuana registered a combined
weight of sixteen pounds on the
police scale. Marin and Tun were
consequently processed, formally
arrested and jointly charged for
drug trafficking. They appeared in
the San Ignacio courtroom of
magistrate Narda Morgan on
Monday, September 17, were the
both pled not guilty to the charge.
Magistrate Morgan proceeded to
offer bail to the taxi driver, Alfredo

Marin, in the sum of five thousand
dollars while the passenger, Jaime
Tun, was not as fortunate and was
remanded to prison. Freedom for
Marin was not to be however as it
was brought to the court’s attention
that he had unpaid fines in excess of
two thousand dollars. In light of this
revelation, magistrate Morgan
ordered that he be remanded to
prison until all outstanding court fines
are paid. The case was adjourned until
Monday, November 12, 2012.
The black, Toyota car with Benque
Viejo taxi license plates, D-00364,
remains impounded at the police
station compound in San Ignacio.

Happy Independence Day!
To ALL Belizeans From
the Management & Staff of

The Belize Airports Authority
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